The fatty acid chain elongation system of mammalian endoplasmic reticulum.
Much has been learned about FACES of the endoplasmic reticulum since its discovery in the early 1960s. FACES consists of four component reactions, requires the fatty acid to be activated in the form of a CoA derivative, utilizes reducing equivalents in the form of NADH or NADPH, is induced by a fat-free diet, resides on the cytoplasmic surface of the endoplasmic reticulum, appears to function in concert with the desaturase system and appears to exist in multiple forms (either multiple condensing enzymes connected to a single pathway or multiple pathways). FACES has been found in all tissues investigated, namely, liver, brain, kidney, lung, adrenals, retina, testis, small intestine, blood cells (lymphocytes and neutrophils) and fibroblasts, with one exception--the heart has no measurable activity. Yet, much more needs to be learned. The critical, inducible and rate-limiting condensing enzyme has resisted solubilization and purification; the purification of the other components has met with limited success. We know nothing about the site of synthesis of each component of FACES. How is each component enzyme integrated into the endoplasmic reticulum membrane? Is there a single mRNA directing synthesis of all four components or are there four separate mRNAs? How are elongation and desaturation coordinated? What is (are) the physiological regulator(s) of FACES--ADP, AMP, IP3, G-proteins, phosphorylation, CoA, Ca2+, cAMP, none of these? The molecular biology of FACES is only in the fetal stage of development. We are only scratching the surface--it is an undiscovered country.